## SOFTWARE COURSES

### IHS Harmony  Well Performance Environment

- **IHS DeclinePlus**
  
  *Learn the fundamentals of the IHS Harmony environment and application of production data analysis using traditional methods*
  

### IHS RTA

- **Conventional Production Data Analysis**
  
  *Learn a comprehensive methodology for production data analysis combining the use of several powerful techniques*
  
  February 12, 2014 | May 14, 2014 | October 22, 2014

- **Unconventional Production Data Analysis**
  
  *Learn a methodology for unconventional oil & gas well performance and production forecasting*
  

**For your convenience we have aligned the dates for this series of courses so they can be taken consecutively at a discounted rate.**

### IHS VirtuWell

- **Become familiar with Wellbore Modelling and recognize opportunities for Wellbore Optimization**
  
  April 30, 2014 | September 3, 2014

### IHS Piper

- **Learn how to construct Integrated Asset Models using a methodology for providing reliable baseline forecasts**
  
  April 8-9, 2014 | June 10-11, 2014 | November 5-6, 2014

## ENGINEERING COURSES

### Decline Curve Analysis *(NEW OFFERING)*

*Learn the theory and fundamentals of traditional production data analysis*

April 23-24, 2014 | November 18-19, 2014

### Production Allowables in Alberta

*Understand current production allowable regulations to ensure wells are correctly classified and over production does not occur*

March 12, 2014 | September 17, 2014

### Oil & Gas Well Spacing in Alberta

*Become familiar with current spacing regulations to ensure wells are drilled in compliance to avoid high-risk enforcement and shut-ins*

March 19, 2014 | September 24, 2014

## CUSTOMIZED TRAINING

IHS offers custom in-house software and engineering workshops to groups of 8 or more learners. Book an existing course for your group, or allow us to customize your training to include analysis of your data and to create a workflow to suit your specific assets.

Training is available in North America and international locations. Please contact us for a quote.

## LOCATION

IHS Training Center  
Aquitaine Tower  
Suite 104, 540 – 5th Avenue SW  
Calgary, AB  
Courses run from 8:30am – 4:30pm

Training is also available in our Houston, TX office.

Visit [fekete.com](http://fekete.com) for course outlines and registration.
IHS TRAINING SCHEDULE
HOUSTON 2014

SOFTWARE COURSES

IHS Harmony Well Performance Environment

IHS DeclinePlus
Learn the fundamentals of the IHS Harmony environment and application of production data analysis using traditional methods

January 28, 2014 | April 8, 2014 | June 17, 2014
September 16, 2014 | November 18, 2014

IHS RTA
Conventional Production Data Analysis
Learn a comprehensive methodology for production data analysis combining the use of several powerful techniques

January 29, 2014 | April 9, 2014 | June 18, 2014
September 17, 2014 | November 19, 2014

IHS RTA
Unconventional Production Data Analysis
Learn a methodology for unconventional oil & gas well performance and production forecasting

September 18, 2014 | November 20, 2014

For your convenience we have aligned the dates for this series of courses so they can be taken consecutively at a discounted rate.

ENGINEERING COURSES

Decline Curve Analysis (NEW OFFERING)
Learn the theory and fundamentals of traditional production data analysis

March 10-11, 2014 | October 7-8, 2014

CUSTOMIZED TRAINING
IHS offers custom in-house software and engineering workshops to groups of 8 or more learners. Book an existing course for your group, or allow us to customize your training to include analysis of your data and to create a workflow to suit your specific assets.

Training is available in North America and international locations. Please contact us for a quote.

LOCATION
Texas Training and Conference Center (TxTACC)
11200 Richmond Avenue, Suite 100
Houston, Texas
Courses run from 8:30am – 4:30pm

Visit fekete.com for course outlines and registration.